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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

visitor yesterday. He says that busi
ness at the new Belgrade theatre is
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huff of Lynn were good and the outlook is very promising. The Right Store on the Wrong
The annual convention of the York
holiday visitors.
Side of the Street
County
Woman’s Christian Temperance
Mrs. Sterling Griffin was an Augusta
Union
will
be
held
in
Kennebunk,
June
I
visitor Sunday.
26. The meeting will be held in the
Mrs. Mabel Huff begins her duties at
Baptist church. Dinner will be served
the Ontio next week.
by the W.C.T.U. in their hall to dele
Frank Fletcher of Medford was a gates and visitors at 25 cents a ticket.
home-comer last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Turner of
Mrs. Frank M. Lowell is a patient at -¡Randolph, on their way home from
a Massachusetts hospital.
Florida, were Saturday guests of Mr.
Pupils of the ninth grade enjoyed a and Mrs. P. D., Greenleaf. Two baby
In order ts make room for Needle
trip to Portland last Saturday.
Alligators were brought back by Mr.
work, I have decided to close but my
Miss Ellen Smith of Kennebunk was Turner and for several hours were on
exhibition in Mr. Greenleaf’s restaurant
line of Pictures, Leather Goods and
a Boston visitor over Memorial day.
Charles(Hanscomb of the Landing, window.
Stationery, and am offering extra
who has been seriously ill, is improving. - Mrs. Eva E. Leech and Mrs. H. L. !
good
borgains.
Mrs. Alice Bugbee of Connecticut Fogg started for a visit to friends in
has opened her summer home at the Massachusetts on Tuesday. Mrs. Fogg ,
formerly resided in Lynn and has many Î
Landing.
friends there. Mrs. Leech spent her i
Adolphus Gallipeau and Joseph Wood girlhood in Boston and has one son inwere Haverhill visitors the latter part college there and another residing in
of last week.
Saugus. They plan to be away a week
Charles E. Davis of the Regent or more.
garage spent the holiday with former iLast^Monday evening was observed
friends at Augusta.
as “Gentlemen’s Night” by the S. D.
I36 Main Street
George Webber of Boston was the club at the home of Mrs. Bessie Shep
guest over the holiday of* his brother, ard. A little farce, entitled “The
Charles H. Webber.
Sewing Circle, ” with a few local hits,
Members of Ivy Temple, P.S.. visited readings by Miss Marion Stevens and
None Such Temple of Dunston this Mrs. Fannie Jackson; also musical
selections were heartily enjoyed by¿all.
(Wednesday) morning;
A new flag has been placed on the A’ delicious supper was served, the
town hall building and was used for the table being very ' prettily decorated.
Dainty souvenirk tied with the club
first time Memorial day.
colors were presented the gentlemen.
Mr. Edward Lynch of Millford, Mass.,
Mrs. Cynthia Wells, who suffered a
At a meeting of York Lodge, No. 22, made with the above result. It is said
who has been visiting at the Landing,
slight shock last Wednesday evening, is F. &A.M.V, Monday evening, June 2, that formerly an opening from the
returned home Saturday.
reported comfortable this morning.
Bro. Dr. F. M. Ross presented the quarry ascended vertically to the Tem
Mrs. R. Holbrook of the Columbia
lodge from Mr. Wm. E. Barry, who has ple area and stones were raised in it in
Parents
and
friends
are
cordially
inHouse, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
recently visited Jerusalem, a piece of stead of. being carried by a long detour
vi
’
ed
to
attend
rhetoricals
at
the
high
Charles M. Stevens, Sunday.
limestone from the roof of King Solo upon the outside and that the stones for
school Friday morning at 10 o’clock.
The rummage sale for the benefit of
mon’s quarry.
This quarry extends both temple^ (if not the three) were
Postmaster E. A. Fairfield made his apparently
,
the Kennebunk Federation will be held
nearly one-eighth of a mile quarried there and dressed there ready,
first trip to Main street last Monday and beneath Jerusalem City upon the for use. In March 1913 a considerable;
in town hall, Thursday of next week.
The Nine Stars and the Deering High after five weeks’ illness. He was cor- .north side, the entrance being a short assemblage of American visiting Ma
played two games
the local play- dially greeted along the way by many distance east of the Damascus gate; It sons conducted a service in this quarry,;
groud Memorial day and divided honors. friends who were much pleased to know was rediscovered by chance some fifty entering in procession and bearing
he is on the road to recovery.
years since by an Englishmen who was, torches. This gift, was greatly appre
Halva Mitchell, clerk at the Klousam
house, visited at the home of his daugh Jersey Ice Cream, sold by E. A. hunting with a dog which disappeared ciated by the lodge, coming as it does
ter in Rochester, Saturday and Sunday. Bodge, has a delightful flavor and beneath the herbage and did not re just before the observance of its 100th
appear for some time when search was anniversary.1
The regular meeting of the W. C. T. U. creamy smoothness. It can’t hurt you
is- made of rich-tested-cream, the.
will be held at Miss Ellen MitcheffV
this week at 3 o’clock Friday afternoon. purest flavors and extracts and the best
Teachers Resign
Memorial Day
Miss Maud and Helen Batchelder quality cane sugar. Furthermore it is
made
in
New
England
’
s
largest
best
Miss Angie Smith and Miss Mary ' Memorial Day, one of sacred and
visited their sister Kate, who is teach
ing at South Standish over the holiday. equipped hygienic factory. Jersey Ice Waldron, high school teachers, have 1 solemn _ memories ^was observed by
Cream is guaranteed pur^.
f
notified Superintendent Lambert that i Webster Post last Friday in an approTristram Goodwin, who has been
they will resign their positions at the priate manner. Graves were strewn
Funeral services for George William end of the school year. Miss . Smith with, flowers, patriotic music was played
with his father at Belgrade for several
weeks, visited at her Kennebunk home Tytherleigh, who died at , the Mairie will go to Derby, Conn., at a salary of by the band and a stirring address was
General hospital following an qperation $750 the first year arid an increase of given in the town hall by Rev. Mr.
Tuesday.
A new departure was thé call-,
was held this morning from his late $50 the second year. Her salary in Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stuart of Law
Kennebunk is $500. Miss Waldron will ing of the roll, a bouquet being placed
home on High street, Rev. Mr. Leech accept a position at New Britain, Conn., in a vacant chair when there was no
rence, Mass., were the guests of Mr.
a salary of $750, an increase of the response. Members of the Ladies’ Re
and Mrs. Fred Wormwood of the Land of the Methodist Episcopal church at
officiating. Deceased was about 63 amount received here of $225. Both lief corps, accompanied by the Post
ing, Sunday.
and escorts, strewed with flowers the
years of age, an Odd Fellow and had teachers are offered these new positions waters below bridge in memory of de
because
of
distinct
merit.
The
local
Fred Waterhouse of Haverhill, Mass., , been a resident of Kennebunk about a school authorities regret then* de parted sailors. At the conclusion of the
is enjoying a few days vacation at the year. He was employed at the Leather- parture, but were unable to meet the exercises supper was furbished at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli oid. Burial at West Paris.
salary offered by the Connecticut towns. Uniform Rank hall.
Waterhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waterhouse and
Mrs. Eli Waterhouse were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hooper of Bidde
ford, Tuesday.

Local Notes

Summer is Coming
in any style of shoes will
show you the difference
there is in shoes. •
You probably have heard
of the wonderful com-;
fort of the

and you will need

Millinery

Red Cross Shoes
If you never have ex
perienced it for yourself,
you really have a yery
unusual sensation to look
forward to

Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross Shoes

We have a fine line of
Ratine, Panama an d
Outing Hats at

Prices to Suit Alli
Miss A. M. Morrill

Opposite McArthur Library

(Successor to Mrs. Cousens)

Maine

173 Main St.

Biddeford

NEW
SPRING

SHOE

STYLES

Florence Crowley.

Maguire, the Shoeist
Biddeford

Announcement

JOHN F. BEAN

Main Street

Biddeford

BÄM

Limestone from the Roof o’ King Solomon’s Quarry

Up-to-the Minute

The Best Manufacturers
of Paper Hangings
In this country are repre
sented by

N. W. KÉNDŸLL

In

258 Main Street

Spring

Footwear

At
The

Freeman Store
Main Street

A full line of desirable styles
and patterns at right prices.
Also calling attention to the
largest stock of Muslins,
Tennis Nets and Madrrs, by
the yard, or made up into
curtains. Reliable window
shades ready to hang, and
made to order.

Biddeford

N. W. Kendall
258 Main St.,
Carter-Porter
A very pretty home wedding took
place this (Wednesday) afternoon at the
home of Mrs. John Porter on F etcher
street the contracting parties being
Mr. Gordon Leslie Carter and Miss
Flossie Belle Porter.
Promptly at five o’clock the bride
and groom attended by Miss Emily
Furvoll,as bridesmaid and Mr. Walter
Smith, best man, took their places un
der the white wedding bells suspended
from an arch tastily trimmed with
green boughs and white roses. The
wedding march, “The Bridal Chorus,”
was played by Mr. Howard Wakefield.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. W. T. Carter of Rumford Falls,
father of the groom. The double ring
service was used.
The bride was gowned in white chiffon
over white messaline, and wore a veil
caught up with lily of the valley and
carried a bouquet of bridal roses.
The bridesmaid was gowned in pink
chiffon over pink messaline and carried
roses and lily of the vailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter have the best
wishes of many friends. After a ten
days’ trip to the Rangelev Lakes they
will make their home in Kennebunk.

Oliver Goldsmith and Earl Huff of
Marblehead were the guests Memorial
day of Ci H. Webber.
The Y.B.G. club enjoyed a shore din
ner at the^McLellan house last Monday
evening. Among those present were
Misses Flossie and Iva Porter, Mrs.
Henry Porter, Mrs. Howard Wake
field, Misses Eulalie Webb, Julia Record,
Harriet French, Ethel Roberts and
Mrs. Mabel Huff.
At the Congregational church Sunday
morning the rite of baptism was ad
ministered to three children, Eleanor
May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel
ville C. Freeman; Elizabeth, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling T. Dow; and
Frederick Clarence, son of Dr. and Mrs.
,F. C. Lord. Following an appropriate
sermon by the Rev. M. P. Dickey,
Bibles were presented to George Ken
neth Webb and John Kenneth Larrabee
in recognition of their baptism in in
fancy. About 40 children under twelve
years of age marched to the altar and
were presented with bouquets.

Biddeford

With the Men and Boys
Six games of baseball were played
here last week Friday and Saturday
and four of them Were won by the home
teams, Friday forenoon.. The Deering
High school team met the local Nine
Stars at the Playground diamond and
were defeated, while the Junior Stars
won from the Sanford Juniors at the
counter works field. In the afternoon
the same teams played again and both
home nines lost. Saturday forenoon
the Junior Stars played the Kennebunk
port Juniors at the Playground and
won by a safe score. Saturday after
noon the Athletic Association team
continued its winning streak by defeat
ing the Emeralds of South Portland to
the tune of 17 and 6. Attendance at
the contest was large.
Playground activities have opened up
in real earnest now that the weather
has become more mild and the sun
shines put again, baseball, volley ball,
croquet, basketball, quoits, tennis,
group cames and twilight league
events will be in full swing before the
week is over. Several new features
are being added this year among them
being a twilight baseball league for em
ployed men and boys; a sand pit for
small children, field basketball, tennis
tournaments, and a younger boys’ base
ball league, Dr. Merriman is arrang
ing a fine program of field and track
activities which will include all ages.
The Agricultural Club contests are
on. Most of the boys will finish plant
ing this week and then the results de
pend on the care which the plots re
ceive. Every contestant is determined
to win and the race is sure to be a dose
one. The boys are doing remarkably
so far in the contests.
Saturday afternoon another good
baseball game is to be played here
when the fast Westbrook team meets
the local Nine Stars. The Nine Stars
have lost but one game this season and
are determined to’ keep the defeats
down to that number. The Athletic
Associatiori team expects to play out of
town that day.
Mrs. Mary Porter, wife of Joseph
Porter,- died at her home on High street
last Friday. She had been ill for a
year and recently returned from Web
ber hospital whpre she underwent an
operation, Her age was 36 years and
eight days. The body was expressed to
Lawrence by Undertaker Lucas, Sat
urday. Funeral services were held in
that city, Sunday. Besides a husband,
she leaves one child about a year old.

Johe W. Bowdoin has sold toAdelbert
J. Welch, superintendent of the Mousam Water company the John Fletcher
house on Nason street.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley D. Greenleaf
with friends motored to Gardiner, Sun
day, returning Monday night, They
report a very pleasant trip.
Dlrs. Margaret Deland will speak to
the “Mothers’ School Club” and in
vited friends on Wednesday, June 4th,
at the engine house, Lower Village.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lord of Melrose
Highlands, Mass., who have been at
their summer home the “Wedding Cake
House,” returned to their home, Mon
day.
George L. Robinson resumed his
duties as driver for the American ex
press company after a month’s vaca
tion spent in various cities and towns
of the state.
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Carter of Rum
ford Falls arrived in town yesterday
for the wedding of their son Gordon and
Miss Florence Porter, which will be
celebrated today.
, The baccalaureate sermon will be
preached by the Rev. M. P. Dickey at
the Congregational church Sunday
night at 7.30 o’clock. Other congrega
tions and the high school pupils will
unite for the service.
Eight members of Cloudman Relief
corps of Westbrook came to Kennebunk
Tuesday and enjoyed one of Landlord
McLellan’s excellent shore dinners at
the Fleetwood. Members of the Relief
Corps made up the last party served by
Mr. McLellan prior to his leaving Dun
ston. In the afternoon the party was
shown about town by Mrs. R. H. Mc
Lellan and E. A. Bodge, former resi
dents of Westbrook. In the party were
Mrs. E. L. V. Stiles, Mrs. Peter Gra
ham, Mrs. Edward Reny; Mrs. Hebron
Mayher, Mrs. Cephas Meggeson, Mrs.
W. H. Spear, Mrs. Mary Phinney, Mrs.
W. H. Holston.
Manager John’.M. Goodwin of the
Acme theatre circuit was a Kennebunk

ALBERT’S Shoe Store
THE HOME OF STYLISH AND SERVICABLE SHOES’

Kennebunk, Haine

Ross Block

Specials

For Friday and Saturday, June 6 and 7
Ladies’ $2.50 Pumps, Black and Tan, $1.59

Men’s $5 Rubber Sole and Heel Oxfords, Tan Only, $3.1 5
Ladies* White Canvas 2-strap Pumps, 92c
Boys’ $1.75 School Shoes, very seasonable, $1.19

Ladies
We are showing a large line of White Canvas Shoes

WATCH OUR WINDOWS
Call and inspect our stock even if you don’t care to purchase

ALBERT’S SHOE STORE, Kennebunk
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The Public School Teacher
The [following sermon was recently
delivered by Rev. Thomas P. Baker of
Kennebunkport It contains timely
suggestions, shows careful prepararion
and shoulp be as carefully read by every
parent. The text was from ¡Duet. 31:9-13
The schoolhouse is the most widely
dispersed public building in the United
States, and the school teachers are the
most numerous body of public servants.
In the United States there are 59,580
postmasters, according to the figures
for 1910, whose, salaries amounted to
$27,521,000. In the same year there
were 218,000 ^hurches, [having 170,000
ministers.
That year there were 500,000 teach
ers in the common schools of the land,
whose salaries totalled the vas£ amount
of $237,000;000; and these schools had
an enrollment of 17,500,000! pupils with
an average daily attendance of 12,680,000.
By these, and other comparisons it
will be seen that the common school is
'by far the biggest public institution in
the land.
But let us get down to the town in
which we live. Permit me. to. give a
few figures from the last annual report
of Kennebunkport That report shows
that to meet the expenses of the schools
in the town fpr the year 1912 the State
provided $5,085.83 to which- the town
added $7,997.85, making a total of
$13,083.68, which was expended as fol
lows
For common schools
$8,211.88
(This includes payments for
teachers, janitor work, trans
portation, fuel, cleaning and
supplies.)
1,942.12
For high school
597.86
School text, books
974.82
Repairs and insurance 5
Transportation high school pupils
1,032.00
Salary, school superintendent
325.00

$13,083.68
From this annual report we may
glean a few more interesting facts.
¿For instance:—
172
Pupils in primary grades
Pupils in intermediate grades
136
84
PUpils in grammar grades
63
Pupils in high school
455
Total enrollment
Average enrollment, per term for
• 429
year 1912
Average cost per pupil, fpr .year 30.50
Number of teachers
,20
Average salary per week for school
year of 36 weeks
(
. 9.27
Average salary per year
324.00
15 we compare the total amount of
the orders drawn by. the. town treasurer
for~the support of the schools of the
town, $13,083,68, with the total of the
orders drawn for all purposes, $58,391.68, we find them to have been 22.4 per
cent' of .the whole. That is, out of
¡every $100, expended fpr town purposes
$22.40 was spent on our public schools;
dr, to put it in its lowest terms, out of
•every $4.50 expended on behalf of the
town, $1.00 was devoted to maintaining,
the schools of the town.
These figures will help us to realize
the vastness of the work of the- public
schools, both absolutely and relatively.
Let me direct your attention for a few
moments to the support of the teachers
bf our public schools. The Apostle Paul
writing to Timothy, speaking of the
Gospel minister, quotes with approval
an Old Testament injunction, “Thou
shalt not muzzle the ,ox that treadeth
out the corn., ’ Our Lord himself laid
down the principle, “The. laborer is
worthy of his hire.” (Luke 10:7.) This
-is firmly rooted in our modern business
and- industrial world.
In . a humane state of society the
recompense of the worker should take
into consideration several items :
1. The hazard of the employment.
2. The cost of preparation necessary
for satisfactory service!.
3. The value of the service rendered.
4. The expense of living on a plane
expected of those in the particular occu
pation under consideration.
There is a very jaunty way of dis
posing of the compensation of a school
teacher by the mathematical route.
One Will say:, “Teachers in Kennebunk
port get on an averoge $9 per week.
They teach but five days a week, and
that makes $1.80 per day. They are in
school from 9 in the morning till 4 in
the afternoon, .withan hour out for din
ner, whiehgives.them but six hours of
workaday, and they therefore get30

as harmfully against the teacher as
against other classes of society, whila
the teacher has had less power to pro
tect himself by unions, collective bar
gaining and strikes. A salary of $600
today is only the equivelant of a salary
of $416 in purchasing power fifteen
years ago. That is, a teacher who re
245’247=251 Main St _
ceived a little over $400 in 1897 in order
to‘be as well off today would have to
receive a salary of $600. Unfortunately
See our line
there has been little, if. any, advance in
the compensation of the school teacher.
These and * kindred facts havebeen
given consideration by thinking people,
and the result is a movement in the
direction of making a proper recom
pense to the teacher for his faithful,
when buying^ yovr
labors. .
Some cities and states have adopted
systems of pensioning teachers after
they have rendered service for terms
TeaSpoons a doz. $1.20, 1.50,2.00 justifying such action.
We are happy to record the fact that
.& $2.50.
Dessert Spoons a doz. $2.00, 2.50, lour own State is endeavorjng to do
something in this direction. By the
3.50 & 4.00.
last Legislature an act was adopted es
Table Spoons a doz. $2.25, 2.75,
tablishing a pension system. Briefly,
3.00, 4. 00 & 4.50.
by this act one who has attained the age
Round Bpwl Soup Spoons a doz.
of sixty years and has taught for
$3.50, 4.50 & 5.00.
twenty-five years in the public schools
Berry' Spoons each .89, 98, $1.25\ '
may receive a pension of $150 per year;
Orange Spoons a set of six $1.50. ,
Bouillon Spoons a set of six $1.75 & one who has taught thirty years is en
titled to $200 per year, while one who
1.98.'
Oyster Forks’ a set of six $1.25 & has taught thirty-five years is entitled
to $250 per year. (Chapter 75, Public
1.50/ '
Laws of 1913.)
Berry Forks a set of six $1. 25
Entirely insufficient must be said of
Butter Spreaders a set of six $1.75 &
the compensation given to school teach
1.98,,
ers as a class, and particularly of these
Sugar Shells each /
35c
in this State.
*
Butter Knives each
35c
We are ^demanding better qualified
Butter Knife and Sugar Shell.Sets
teachers, and in this we are right, for
69c 89 & 98.
Cheese Scoops each
75c the best are none too good to be put in
• 50c authority over our chileren in the most
Butter Picks each
75c impressionable years of their lives.
Pickle Forks each
The State is trying to respond to this
Cream Ladles each
59c & 75
75c, 89 & 98 demand by maintaining normal schools
Gravy Ladles each
Oyster Ladles each
$1.50 for the training of those looking'to the
work of teaching, and this at no little
Medium Ladles each
$1.75 & 1.98
69c expense.
-Cold Meat Forks each
. 98 c & $1.25
Pie Knives each
Practice makes perfect; experience
Pie Serverseach $1.50, 1.69
must back up special training, however
Tomato servers each
89c $1.00 scientific that may be. Yet we are so
Knives& Forks a doz. $1.20, 2.50,
unwise as to offer compensation so
• .3.19 & 4.50. '
small that the most ambitious—that is.
Fruit Knives,d set; of six $1.25 &1.50 if the pressure of other; circumstances
will permit—leave the occupation of
teaching after a short experience'there
in. They get to be valuable to the pub
lic, and then they enter some other line
of activity, and generally to the advan
tage of that other line, as well as to
themselves.
DEPARTMENT STORE
The control of this whole , matter,
according to our system of town
government, rests with the individual
municipality. To get down to the root
of the matter, it will be necessary for ,
the citizens of the towns to make more
liberal appropriations for the mainten
cents an hônr.. I, call that fine.pay, for ance of the schools if they want better
I get only .15 cents an hour » for manual teaching by better teachers.
And surely, considering the character
work. ” For many that settles the
standing of the school teacher as a high- of the work expected of the teacher, no
-ly favored member of' the body politic, servant of the public should receive
fattening at the public crib, while other better support than the teacher in the
ranks of society are being ground into -schools.
As there are unreasonable ideas
the dust to help maintain this princely
abroad ^concerning the munificence of
class.
From a bulletin issued the first of this the compensation of the teacher, so
year by the Russell Sage Foundation are there unreasonable expectations
concerning his duty.
the following figures are gathered
For instance, some people seem to
Average wage of carpenters in the
$802 think that it is/the duty of the teacher
, United States
!600 to furnish children with the braids
Of coal miners
550 necessary to do proper work with their
Of factory workers
513 studies. If Johnny does not go ahead
Of conimon laborers
485 with the rest of the class in arithmetic,
Of school teachers
244 because he is unable to divide, multiply
Average annual salary: in Maine
dr subtract, then the parent jumps to
By these ¡statistics of teachers it will
the conclusion .that it is the fault of the
be plainly seen thàt seyeral of the prin
teacher, that the teacher should pro
ciples just set forth as determining
vide the brains for those who are dull
compensation for labor are entirely ig
by nature.
nored as far ts the school teachers are
This, of course, the teacher cannot
concerned.
do, nor “all the king’s horses, nor all
While, it cannot be argued that school
the king’s men.” The persons upon
teaching/is an unusually hazardous
whom rests the responsibility of fur
occupation, yet it must be admitted
nishing brains for their, children are the
that the service rendered by the teach
parents, and the' parents alone. The
ers is of superlative value, of which
teacher can only develop that which is
more will be said a little, later. It is a
brought to him; he cannot grant an in
patent fact that, in order to perform
creased supply where there is a de
the work of a teacher with satisfaction
ficiency.
io the public ana with value to the
Again, thp teacher is often held re
country, a much longer course of prep
sponsible for the lack of progress in the
aration is necessary than ,to. dig ditches
or labor in any other manual occupa indolent child. - The parent finds fault
tion. The apprentice to a trade re that the grades of his child are not as
ceives compensation while serving his good as some of his neighbors* children,
time, and when * not more than half and is forthwith inclined to accuse the
through with his apprenticeship gets teacher of neglect of his work or
more than the average teacher, while, favoritism.
The course in the public school is
as in the case of the average carpenter,
asâ journeyman he receives nearly arranged for the child of. average in
twice as much as-the teacher. I doubt tellectual endowment. The child above
if any of the teachers of this town have the normal finds no difficulty in main
had lesS than a high school course, taining a good rank with little effort.
while some of them are graduates from The child of normal endowment iA not
colleges and others ¡of the State Normal overcrowded in securing good marks;
but the child of less than the normal
schools.
endowment cannot keep up with his
Then, too, the teacher is expected to class. It would not be right to keep a
live as a professional person, and not as dozen normal children back for the pur
a laborer. He is expected to maintain pose of being in company with one who
his home and clothe his children in a is unable to do the standard amount of
way befitting his position .as an ihfluen- work. But there are others who fail
tial member of society.
to. keep up with their classes—namely,
The first of this month the 'U. S. those who will not study.. This is one
Bureau of Education published a report of, the great problems of the conscien
dealing with teachers’ salariés and cost tious teacher. The teacher’s power in
of living, in the course of which it is the direction of compelling study is
stated that teachers, spend more than limited. He may insist upon at least
workingmen for some things. Rent and
the appearance of studiousness while
clothing are bigger items in the teach the pupil is in the schoolroom, but he
er’s budget than in the laborer’^, in
cannot always^achieve the reality. In
dicating moire exacting community deother words, he “can lead the horse to
tnands. They also spend relatively
more for life insurance, religious pur water, but he cannot make him drink”
poses, charity and care of their héàlth. of the springs of learning. He may
The higher cost of living has wrought call the attention of the parents to the.

We Give Legal Stamps

831

T. L. Evans & CO
DEPARTMENT STORE

Rogers, Silver
Ware

June Wedding Gifts

T.L Evans & Co

Biddeford Me

Summer Millinery

! When a
tdmer a ‘4(
pignthatt
what he w
NO CRAN

Charming new hats of Hemp, Milan,
Panama, Chip, Etc. in Black also White.
Meduim and Large Shapes are now the
center M atttaction at

Is worl
way ol
are ask
getting

York County’s Host Pop
ular Millinery Store
Do yourself ithe justice of looking at our wonderful
collection of White also Black Millinery before
making a selection elsewhere.
Patent Milan Hats in White also Black, assortment of best
shapes. Value $1.50. Our price
Untrimmed Hats of Milan, White only, medium and large
shapes. Value $2.00. Our price

Ofir

$1.49

Uritrimmed Hats of Hemp, black only, eight different shapes
including the new mushroom. Value $2.50. Our price
Untrimmed Hats of Hemp in White only, variety of best
shapes. Value $2.50. Our price

1.98
he Public Si

Untrimmed Hats of Genuine Milan, White only with black
Velvet edges, five best shapes. Value $3.00. Our price

2.49

Untrimmed Hats of Chip in White, Black and Burnt, various
shapes. Value 1.00. Our price

79c

Genuine¡Panama Hats in the best shapes.
Our price

Value $6.00.
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4.98

White Towel Hats with either ribbon band and bow or cord
and tassels. Assortment of shapes, including the new derby
style. Our price

98c

Children’s White Towel Hats, assorted colored ribbon bands,
ribbon bound edges. Value 75c. Our price

49c

Fancy Stick-ups of Ostrich, Agriettes, etc. in Blackf White, two
toned effects. Also the wanted colors. Values 1.00 to $2.00. Our
price
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It is another powerful demonstration of the Youland
Company’s superiority in value giving and variety.

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
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Butterick Patterns and Delineator on Sale

Redeem Your Stamp Books Here
deficiency of the child, and this he does
frequently by the. .report card which the
parents arc required to signj and some
times he does it by personal conversa
tion with tbe parents.
Here is where the . authority of the
parents should he exerted. They are
in a position to insist upon. proper attention to school work. They should
sacrifice their preferences, if need be,
to back up the efforts, of the teacher to

make their child what he ought to be
come as a member of society. If there
were more of this co-operation on the
part of the parents, there would be less
occasion for dissatisfaction with the re
sults of the schools. And if parents
realized what an evil influence was be
ing exerted upon the habits and charac
ter of the child by his neglect of atten
tion to school work, they would be far
more active in seconding the endeavors

'À

of the .teachers. The trouble, however,
is not in the fact of the indolence of the
pupil alone. It is deeper than that. It
is a symptom of a more dangerous
disease. The. trouble is that the chil
dren are in. the saddle, in the average
American home today, and 4° pretty
much as they please ; and if they are not
pleased to study, then study they do
not.__________
- (Continued on Third Page)
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When a Tailor calls a custdmer a ‘‘crank” it is a sure
,sign that the customer knows
what he wants., WE HAVE
NO CRANKS.

as the only right course to be followed,
and its rightness can be established
only in connection with an authority
apart from and above man.
The teacher, especially in the ele
mentary grades, need not go into an
examination of the grounds of author
itative moral instruction, no more than
he is required to go into a discussion of
the scientific grounds fot the accept
ance of geographical or astronomical
facts. His dictum is generally sufficient
for the pupil.
This being so, he should present to
the classes, as they are able. to receive
it, a well rounded system of morality,
including therein truthfulness, unselfish
ness, industry, purity, self-control,
courage, temperance, fidelity and
patriotism.
Along with this verbal instruction,
the teacher should insist that the pupils
put the principles into practice in their
life in school, as far as it is practicable;
for, if these principles can be wrought
into the fibre of the child while his
character is being formed, his future
steadiness is assured, and he wiil be
come a reliable citizen and a valuable
member of society.
2. The moral development of the
pupil may be aided by the example of
the teacher in school.
It is truly said "that “actions speak
louder than words.” Soms one has
said, “I cannot hear what you say be
cause of what you are. ”
More than one hundred and fifty
years ago Archbishop Seeker said:
He that gives good precepts, and fol
lows them by a bad example, is like a
foolish man who should take great
pains to kindle a fire, and when it is
kindled, throw cold water upon it to
quench it.
During the sessions of the school the
teacher is prominently before the eyes
of his pupils. They see everything he
does and hear everything he says. And
they judge what he says by what he
does. If they were more mature it
would not make so much difference, but
their lack of experience makes it so me
what disastrous to behold what they be
lieve to be inconsistency. Then, like
children of a larger growth, they are
prone to overlook the good instruction
contained in words and to adopt the
evil example as' their model for life.
How pernicious sometitneS.'.are thè
results! Doubtless every conscientious
teacher has trembled at the thought Of
unintentional harm .done his pupils by a
system of education. It is a problem mistaken word or course of action.
The poet has expressed this fact most
as deep as the nature of the child. It
forcefully:
cannot be satisfactorily solved until We scatter seeds with lavish hand,
some method can be devised for getting And dream we ne’er shall see them
more;
behind not merely the beginning of the
life of the child itself, but behind the But for a thousand years their fruit
appears
beginning of the lives of its parents and In weeds that mar the land, or health
their progenitors. This is the same as
ful store.'. '
Let me ask you tonight, as you recall
saying that the problem is insoluble
under our present limitations. We your own schooldays, what made the
deepest impression upon you—the.
cannot attack it in any thoroughgoing thingsthat wëre taught, or the life of
manner. We/must do the best that we thè teacher?
For myself, I must say that many of
can under existing circumstances.
the instructions given have faded com
Therefore, while we have a right to pletely
from memory, but thé example,
expect that the teacher will do his best thè life, of the teachers is an abiding
to discipline the mind of the pupil, we presence, a perpetual and potent in
must not insist that he shall be a miracle fluence, making either for good or for
evil.
worker in this direction.
3. The moral development of the
But even this is not all of education. pupil may be furthered by the life of
The work of education includes, with the teacher outside of school.
The school teacher is a public ser
that which has already been set forth,
and as such he is ever in the lime
the task of forming and regulating the vant,
light. He may protest against this
principles and character of the pupils.
truth and may seek to evade respon
Knowledge, however extensive with sibility for those under him when the
out the power to apply the same doors ’of thé schoolroom dosé behind
in the afternoon; but he cannot es
through the discipline of the mind, is of him
cape it.
no value. And a mind developed to its
His. whole.life is a.teaching one.
fullest extent is of no value to the in- • What he does is held up by the chil
dividual or to society, but may instead dren as if it were an authority far.
questioning.
be a menace, if principles of righteous aboye
The preacher must keep himself “un
ness and justice have not been incul spotted from the world. ” No church,
cated and ingrained.
would tolerate a minister whose.life
Herb is where the home, the school was not clean, open and above board.
It is not enough that he present a good
and the church should co-operate.
appearance in society and that he must
This we hold to be the most important preach with the eloquence of an
work of the teacher. If there is failure Apollos; he must be of unblemished
here, the whole effort to educate is a character and of untarnished reputa
tion. He will not be permitted-to in
failure, yet we do not underestimate dulge in the weaknesses and follies that
the other parts of the work of the aré not seriously considered in /others.
teacher, and there is no need so to do. In all things', hé must set a commend
They are essential to the education of able example. This is expected of the
teacher because it is his duty to unfolde
the pupil and without them his moral and uphold and apply spiritual truth.development cannot be carried as far as
The teacher labors under a like re
sponsibility. • He knows this—or should
it ought.
know it—before he accepts a position
In what way [can the teacher accom as teacher; and accepting such a posi
plish this task?
tion, he does so with an implied promise
to meet the requirements thereof.
1. By direct moral instruction.
The true teacher is not such for the
There is today a great deal of opposi “loaves
and fishes;”’nor for thé better
tion to the teaching of anything re social standing he hopes to. gain there
ligious in the public schools of the land. by in the community; nor for the
Some sections of our citizenship have privilege of securing a living without
soilin'g his hands.
Those who are
become rabid at the reading of the moved
by such motives have no busi
Bible in the public schools, although ness whatevé r in the schoolroom. They
there have been few if any efforts at are time-servers, false shepherds, who
sectarian interpretation of the Scrip have and can have no interest in the
welfare of their pupils. Moreover, they
tures.
are false beacon lights that woo the
It should be said in reply to such at innocent voyager “to lose himself òn thè
sunken rocks.
tacks of Bibliophobia that the difference sea-swept
The teacher’s whole life is an invest
between this land and many other lands ment for the good of others,- for the
as a desirable place of abode is to be benefit of the youthful souls that are
traced directly and indirectly to the in placed under his' care. In this day of
fluence of the Bible over the thoughts manifold and pernicious influences and
it is required of the teacher
and actions of the people. It is re practices,
that he be on his guard against the
freshing to note that only last week possibility of harm befalling not only
the Governor of the State of Pennsyl himselt but coming to the children.
This may mean some degree of sacri
vania approved a bill passed by the
fice. It may mean the surrender Of
Legislature of that State making it the right of doing some things that
obligatory upon the public school teach others may do. But he who is not will
ers to read daily to the pupils a selected ing to make this sacrifice is in no state
passage of ten verses, but without com to enter upon the serious task of teach
ing and training the coming members,
ment.
of society and citizens of • the country.
Morality must rest down upon re
As-a servant of the municipality sup
ligion, or it cannot abide or exert itself ported at thé public expense, no teach
as it should in the personal life.
er has a moral right to follow that
Honesty is an element of morality. course of life that tends to undermine
But to urge children to be honest be ór weaken to any extent the character
cause ‘ ‘honesty is the best policy, ’ ’ is of the young of the community.
It would be easy to go into particu
to put honesty on a very insecure and lars just here. That, however, ought
insufficient basis. It must be taught not'to be necessary, when such an intel-

High Class Tailoring

Is worth a first-class price, and you sacrifice something in the
way of quality or making if you attempt to pay less than we
are asking. Having your clothes made by us insures you
getting as good as money can possibly produce.

Of course you can get a suit made for a
good deal less money, but do you honestly
think you want it? If you think so now
you’ll probably think otnerwise after you
have worn it a short time.

HAY
MAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK

write a business letter without making
annoying mistakes in spelling, punctua
Continued from Page Two
tion and grammar. Strong emphasis
Such thoughts lead naturally to the should be put upon these substantial
consideration of the real work of the studies, even if some of the more showy
ones have to be omitted from the curric
teacher.
ulum.
The real work of the teacher is to ed This, then, is the first duty of the
ucate the pupils entrusted to his care. teacher—to impart knowledge to the
But what is education?
pupil.
It is not a single and simple process.
But that is not the whole duty of the
It is complex and comprehensive. Let teacher. The mind of a child differs
us look at it in its chief elements. It from a sponge, in that it is destined for
is, first, to impart knowledge.
other functions than the mere absorp
The child comes under the care of the tion of that with which it comes into
school teacher with a little knowledge contact. The capacity of belching forth
gained in its first few sheltered years. facts and principles, however recondite,
He has an opening mind, eager for the in response to questions is not the sole
acquiring of information. He is curious evidence of a properly educated individ
and inquisitive. He has long looked ual.
Encyclopedic information has
forward to the day when he can go with often been attained by those who were
the older children to the school where utterly unqualified for intelligent living.
they have been learning strange
The work of the teacher is not only
secrets—to read; write, spell and figure. to impart information, but to discipline
He is anxious to be able to do tbe same the mind of the pupil.
with tha facility of his elder brothers
In other words, it is to teach the
and sisters.
pupil to think properly. Or, to revert
It is the privilege and duty of the to the literal meaning of the word edu
teacher to pour into this receptive mind cate, it is to lead out the innate powers
the great facts of life. This must be of the mind.
done in a systematic manner. At the
If the whole life of the child were in
beginning, the mind of the child is able tended to be passed in the schoolroom,
to grasp only a small fragment of the then it might not be needful to do any
vast fund of truths that have been
garnered during the ages by the indus thing more for him than to pour into
trious activity of men. The milk must his mind limitless rivers of information.
But, since his school life is to be ended
first be administered and then the more
substantial meat, just as the increasing sooner or later, after which he must
strength and capacity of the learner meet others in keen competition and
get under the world’s heavy burdens,
makes possible.
Like the prophet, the teacher must he needs training as well as teaching.
So the teacher must strive to develop
impart the information which he is re
sponsible for communicating by “line his powers of observation, comparison,
upon line, line upon line, precept upon connection, combination and conclusion.
precept, precept upon precept, here a He must be taught, to put it in another
little and there a little. ” Review and way, to think for himself.
If the impartation of information is
frequent’ reiteration are necessary in
largely
mechanical, because it depends
order to make the depth of impression
desired. Explanation and enlargement for success so much upon clearness of
and illustration are demanded in order statement and frequency of repetition,
to make the truths clear enough for the discipline of the mind is a more in
proper assimilation. . How easy the tellectual process. If the teacher hks
task of the teacher would be if a Single thirty-five pupils in his room, he has
presentation of a fact or a principle thirty-five different problems of mental
were enough! What rapid strides would discipline and development for solution.
be made by the pupils! How wonder Rules for such work can be suggested
fully far would they progress if they only in the vaguest form because of the
could hold tenaciously all that was once striking dissimilarity of the material up
brought before their inert tai vision! on which the teacher must lay his shap
Alas! such is not the case. Therefore, ing hands.
At this point the teacher is engulfed
the advance is stumbling and slow.
However creeping the progress, it is in bewilderment and perplexity. What
the duty of the public school teacher to accomplishes marvels in one case is
fit the pupil for intelligent assumption utterly devoid of satisfactory results in
of the responsibilities of life. Today another. Hoping against hope, the
that demands much more than a slight teacher labors on. If he consulted his
acquaintance with the three R’s. These own despair, he would give up the
are fundamentals, and without them struggle at any moment. Yet he feels
there cannot be fitness for life’s labors; he must not do that for the sake of the
but there is danger that they may be welfare of those committed to his
neglected in the endeavor to “enrich”' charge. And because he does not meet
the common school course of instruc invariably with the largest success,
tion. If they are slurred over in any there are found those who denounce
degree, the boasted enrichment is him as unqualified for the position of
virtual impoverishment. The just com teacher, or they condemn the system
plaint is too often made nowadays that itself.
even graduates of the colleges, not to
The problem is however, deeper than
speak of graduates of the high schools the qualifications of the individual
and common schools, are unable to teacher, and deeper than the prevailing

The Public School Teacher

Good Clothes Are Half the Battle
The well dressed man has a tremendous
advantage over the other fellow, and it is easy for, you
to choose the right kind of clothes, Let us make a
suit to your exact measurements of one of the beauti
ful materials we have on hand.

Spring Suits $ 18 and up
There’s an astonishing difference between tailor-made and ready-mad®
clothes. The man who knows sees this very quickly. Tailor-mades have
the finished look that goes with all expert work, and success comes to th®
man who looks prosperous.

Special attention given to cleaning, pressing, dyeing and repairing.
Suits cleaned and pressed to look as good a? new.
Also all kinds of alterations on both men and women’s clothes.

Carl Remar, Tailor, Theater Bldg., Kennebunk

Big Business
Is Good Business
The grand strategy of the^ew England Lines
is to develop the territory it serves.

To win out is to provide a better system of
transportation than New England ever knew.

The biggest business-building institution
in the community must be the railroad that
serves that community.

S

CITY OPERA HOUSE
BIDDEFORD

Pictures Change Daily
Vaudeville Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

Bicycles and Motor
Cycles
We have a good stock of bicycles. We have the
direct agency of the I VER JOHNSON Bicycle for
1913. Also the POPE bicycles and several other
standard makes.

We have the agency for Pope and Iver Johnson
motor cycles and all necessary accessories.

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK
ligent class of persons is concerned.
Let me only repeat that the most im
portant work of the school teacher is
the example he sets both inside and out
side of the schoolroom. While I would
not directly or by implication minimize
the duty of the teacher in the impart
ing of information and the disciplining
of the mind, yet I do insist with all the
vigor at my: command upon the abso
lute necessity of the teacher ever
setting such a moral example that those
who follow him shall not make ship-,
wreck’of them selves, hut rather “go on
to'perfection” of character develop
ment, without which life upon earth
misses its goal.

Let me close this discourse by quoting
the beautiful and appropriate words of
Mrs. Bolton:
The smallest bark, on life’s tumultuous
ocean,
Will leave a track behind forevermore;
Thè lightest wave of influence set in
motion,
Extends and widens to the eternal shore;
We should be wary, then, who go be
fore
A myriad yet to be; and we should take
Our bearing carefully where breakers
roar,
And fearful tempests gather; one. mis
take
May wreck unnumbered barks that fol
low in our wake.

Methodist News

White Mountain Refrigerators
The kind to buy.
The economical kind.
The kind that cuts your ice bill 1-2.

The kind we have sold i4 years.
The kind the ice men favor.
The kind that is built to save ice.

REMEMBER
all these inexpensive features—Why not buy the best—for the same price you ;. puld
pay for cheaper makes, see the famous

WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATOR
Ice Grate removable, also waste pipe—food chamber all white enamel—baked on.
See them.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons ZZ,
Complete Housefurnishers
Special attention given to Shade Work.

Kennebunk Lower Village
Parents and friends attended the flag
raising exercises held at the school
house Thursday afternoon, in the
grammar department.
Promptly at
one-thirty the children of the primary
and intermediate rooms, with their
teachers^ marched in and all sang “Ark
of Freedom.”
Following came the
programme :
Récitation, “Freedom,”
Adelaide Hewey
Recitation, “In Memoririm, ”
Adeline Moulton
• Song, “America, Dear Native Land,”
School
Recitation, “Thq Arsenal at SpringI field
Eleanor Clough
Recitation, “The Crisis”
Beatrice Atkins
Song, “Rest, Soldier; Rest”
Marion Hurley and Ruth Pierce
Reading, “Old Glory,”
Minnie Clark
Song, “God is My Salvation,”
Marion Hurley, Beatrice Atkins,
' Louise Clough and Ruth Pierce
Reading, “Song of the Camp,”
Ruth Pierce
History of the Flag
May Emery
Then came an address by Mr. J, W.
Lake,' a veteran of the war, which was
well received. He said in part, “We
must make this a Decision Day, stand
by the old flag, be honorable, loyal
citizens of our grand beautiful country. ”
Then he gave a history of the flag,,
some reminiscences of the war which
came under his notice ; what, the flag
had meant to our soldiers and how it
was also a protection to our citizens
•wherever they might be. So he would
remind the boys and girls to stand by
their country and flag. A vote of thanks
was given Mr. Lake for his kindness.
The quartette then sang “The Last
Hope.”
Then all standing sang
“America. \ The flag salute was then
finely given. This ended one of the
best programmes of the kind we ever
heard. The teachers have been very
faithful in preparing the scholars and
much credit is due all. We are indebted
to the town of Kennebunk and the
“Mother’s Club” for our beautiful flag
which is much appreciated by all.
There will be special singing - after
noon and evening at the Advent church
next Sunday. Rev.- E. A. Goodwin will
preach.
Plans are under way for the Sunday
School picnic of the Adventist church.
It will be decided next Sunday just what
day they will go.
Miss Elizabeth Day entertained a
party of friends Saturday afternoon at
her home on the Wells road. It was in
honor of her twelfth birthday. Games
were played, the animal hunt and
pinning the tail on the donkey were the
most amusing, Burton Robinson secur' ing -the prize in both games. Plenty of
good music and nice refreshments, con
sisting of fruit and candy were enjoyed.

Cape Porpoise
Mr. and Mrs. Nesler of New Jersey
arrived at their cottage here this werk.
There was quite a little party during
the Memprial Holidays at the Langsford House. Among the guests were
Mr. Elmer Chipman and family who
have a cottage neur tne Langsford
House, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. B.'Pratt,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Knight, Mr. and
Mrs. Elson of Boston, all of whom re
turn as guests later in the season, also
Mrs. Lykia L. Duncombe of Mount Ver
non, New York, who will spend the sea
son at the hotel.
Preparations, are being made for a
Children’s Day concert. Mrs. Kate
Pinkham, Mrs.. Otis Nunan and Miss
Daisy Nunan have charge.
Rev. S. E. Leech of Kennebunk Will
occupy the pulpit next Sunday morning
in exchange’ with the pastor; Rev. T. P.
Baker;
The Ladies’ Aid gave a social in the
vestry last Thursday evening. Ice
cream and cake were served and a
musical program given.
Quite a little excitement was caused
Sunday afternoon when the 4.15 car
from the Cape and an auto belonging to
Mr. Warner of Kennebunkport’ collided
at the Prospect. House crossing. The
auto was occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Warner and Mr. and Mrs. John Wake
field of this place, Fortunately no one
was injured, the only serious result be
ing a damaged auto.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rouke of Wo
burn, Mass., have been spending a short
time at their cottage here. '
Miss Christina Berry of Sanford is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Rachel Hutchins
Mrs. Westdh Bryant is confined to the
house by illnessl
Miss Teria Boston, telephone opera
tor at Sanford is ill at her home here.
Mrs. William Deming is on the sick
list this week.
Some guests were reported at the
Sinnett House last week.

Wells Branch
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodwin of So1.
Berwick spent Sunday with Mrs. Good
win’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H,
Clark.
Mrs. Clara Churbuck and little grand
daughter of Swampscott, Mass., are1 the
guests of Mr., and Mrs. Harry Chur
buck.
Mrs. Sidney Littlefield is entertaining
her sister from Boston,
Miss Susie Farnsworth is visiting her
brother Mr. Arthur Farnsworth at Port
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of Port
land spent- the week-end with Mrs.
Goodwin ’s mother, Mrs. S. W. Gowen.
J, L; Chick was a Haverhill visitor
Monday.
Mrs. Marcia Perkins is visiting her
Sori st- Boston.
School in Div. 16 observed Memorial
Day Thursday afrernoon by appropriate
exercises at the school-room after -which
they marched to the cemeteries and
placed wreaths' and flowers Upon the
graves of the veterans,
Mrs. C. F. Webber of Kennebunk
spent Tuesday with her daughter, Mrs.
E. R. Clark.
• Mr. and Mrs. Merton Littlefield have
moved ro Kennebunk.

Town House

Sacó Road and Vicinity
Married in Cambridge, Mass., Mon
day» June 2nd, Miss. Elida Ward to
to Aldenen Baker of Waverly, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker will make their
home in Kennebunkport Centré having
purchased River View farm- We ex
tend congratulations.
The dancing reception at Cape Por
poise Casino last Wednesday evening
by C. E. Richardson for the dancnig
Class of Kennebunkport was the event
of the season, about 350 were present.
The grand march was led by Ernest M.
Benson, Jr., and Miss Louise Turnan
two of the younger of. the’ class and they
mrde a very pretty couple and led the
march without a break. The march was
one of the prettiest ever seen here.
Mr. Richardson presented each with a
beautiful bouquet which was very much
appreciated by the couple. Refresh
ments .were served and fine music furished the Philharmohic orchestra of Bid
deford. Mr Richardson remarked that
this was the best reception be ever gave
All unite in saying it was the event of
the'season. Mr. Richardson is to be
congratulated on his success as a
teacher arid regard to the reception.
There was a dance at the Casino
Memorial evening arid a large, company.
We see no harm in dancing, blit really
it seems that this day should be ob
served hot by dancing, games, etc., but
as a Memorial to our honored dead, who
so bravely¿defended a,good cause. We
wish all felt,, this way about this saddest
of holidays.
The graduates and other óf the K. P.
H. S. will attend the services at the
Baptist’church. Rev. Thomas Cain will
preach the baccalaureate sermon..
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross and daugh
ters were guests at Fred Jones,' Oak
Gro ve Farm, West Kennebunk, Sunday
Mrs. R. A. Fiske entertained her
friend Miss Ruby Suhr last week. They
attended the reception at Cape Porpoise
Farmers áre not near done planting.
The season is very late.
Fruit of all kinds promises to be
plenty if blossoms aré a sigh, but the
tent catapill'ar is a great menace;; all
through the county they are seen in
great numbers which if not destroyed
will certainly ruin the apple crop. These
days one certainly has to keep a con
stant watch for all sorts of pests.
Freemont Chick and Miss Vira Cluff
of Cape Porpoisé were married last
week.
Quité a number of our summer peo
ple are here. They make no mistake
in coming early for June is the pretti
est month in the year,

“The Blazed Trail” was the subject
of Mr. Leech’s sermon last Sunday
afternoon. In the evening .he talked
on “The Overcomer’s Inheritance.”
The attendance was good at all of the
meetings.
'
/
In the absence of Superintendent
Kilgore, Mr. O. E. Curtis took charge
of the Sunday Scbool.
The Epworth League business meet
ing and social last Monday evening was
well attended and thoroughly enjoyed.
Fancy cakes and lemonade composed
the-refreshments. Guessing games
furnished fun.
Next Sunday the Rev. Thomas P.
Baker of ’ Kennebunkport will preach
in the afternoon, in exchange with Mr.
Leech. In the evening this church will
unite in the annual educational sermon,
to the high school graduating class at
the Congregational church.

Baseball
Kennebunk defeated the Emeralds of
South Portland last Saturday afternoon
at the Playground field. The boxes tell
the stpry :
Kennebunk
ab r lb po a e
Jackson ss
5 2 1110
W. Littlefield, 3b
5 4
2 3 2 2
B. Coombs, cf
5 3,2 0 0 1
A. Towne, lb
5 2
2 8,0 1
W. Cole, 2b
4
1 3 2 5 0
J. j,owne, rf
5
1 0 3 0 0
C. Littlefield, If
4
2 1 3 0 0
Butland, c
4
1 2 6 0 0
C. Coombs, p
3.1
0 0 0 1
E. Coombs, p
11’00110
41 17 13 27 9 5
Emeraids
ab r lb po a e
Springer, cf
5 0'0 3:0 0
Welch, rf
'
'5 0 1 0- 0 1
Luther, If and ss
3 2
1 0 0 0
Howley, 3b
4 0 1213
Lang, p and If
4 11.011
Smith, 2b
4 114 0 1
Small, c
3 2 2 II 0 2
Johnstone, ss and p ,3 0
2 1 2 0
Connelly, lb
3 0
0 3 0 2

34 6 9 24 4 10
Strike out by Lang, 4; C. Coombs, 6;
Johfistone, 1.
Two base hits, Small; three base hits,
Small, Butland; double plays, E.
Coombs; Jackson; bases on balls,
Langnl; C. Coombs, 1. Hit by pitcher
Jackson, by Lang, Connelly, by E.
Coombs. Passed balls, Small 1. Wild
Pitcher, Johnstone.

Wells
On Saturday evening, 'May 31, the
alumni of Wells high school held a ban
quet at the Fleetwood Inn, Kennebunk.
Thirty-four members of the alumni
association were present and a most
enjoyable time was had by all. This,
year the association inaugurated the’
custom of having as its guests the mem
bers of the graduating class and at the
business meeting following the banquet
it was unanimously voted to continue
the custom another year. ‘Landlord
McClellan had prepared a feast of good
things to eat and everybody appreciated
it. At the business meeting the fol
lowing officers were elected:—Presi
dent, Herbert S. Hill; vice president!
Grover S. Cheney; secretary,1 Miss
Edith Adams; treasurer, Reginald
Jacobs; executive committee; Herbert
S. Hill, Miss Grace Weare, and Charles
Bayley. , Those present were as fol
lows; ¡Superintendent and Mrs. Isaac
H. Storer, Dr. J, W. Gordon, Mr. C.
'F. 'Taylor, Miss Georgia Hamilton;
Miss Adams, Herbert S. Hill, Harrison
Gowen, Reginald Jacobs, Miss Ethel
Spiller, Miss Beulah Seavey, Miss
Edith Adams, Miss Grace Weare, Miss
Jennie Hilton, Alvah Gowen, Miss
Leonie Gray, and Misses Marion Storer,
Hazel ‘Littlefield, Madeline Perkins,
Sibyl Cheney, Marguerite Knight, Ethel
Cheney, Maud Hammond, Ruth Little
field, /Lester Stevens, Russell Little
field, Robert Littlefield, Delbert Tufts,
Earle Weeks, Earle Moody, Charles
Bayley, Grover Cheney, Carl Spiller.’

Legal Stamps and Library Votes both with every purchase

New Summer Dresses
You may be sure of finding the attractive here.
We furnish the best the manufacturer produces,
but we watch our buying so that we may be able
to select a low price.' Our idea is to sell you the
best you ever bought and we’ll save you some
thing in the transaction.
It is time, for the summer girl to come to the
front. We show you how to dress for the part.

Dresses of Linen, Ratine, Voile, Muslin, Lawns, Fine
Gingham, Chambrey, Percales, etc. 30 styles to
select from, prices $1.98, 2.98, 3.98, 5, 7.98.

Straw Suit Cases, 98c, $1.20, 1.49 and 1.98. s
Another mark down this week on Suits and Coats.
Many lots of Muslin Underwear at close out prices.

1 case of Saco Chambrey Remnants. York M’f’g, 25c
value 12 l-2c yd.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

The New Telephone
Directory Now Closing
NOW is the time to get your
order for telephone service.
The forms for the next book close

June 9. 1913
In order to allow reasonable time
to complete the work we should
have ybur order at once. Then
you will be able to have your
name listed in this forthcoming
book.

Lloyd Clough who has been ill so long
seems to show some improvement. Dr
Barker of Kennebunk attends him.
Howard Benson has purchased a nice
pair of horses.
A surprise agate-ware shower was
A number from this vicinity attended
the reception at the Cape Porpoise
given Miss Flossie Porter last Wednes
Casino given by the dancing class last
day evening at her home on Fletcher
Wednesday evening.
street by a party of young ladies.
Miss Gladys Hill entertained a friend
from Bostou over' Sunday.
Mr. Daniel Mitchell of Lewiston, is
Card of Thanks
visiting with Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox.
Mr. Mitchell is a brother of Mrs. Ta, We wish to thank all those who So
box.
kindly assisted us in our recent be
reavement.
William H. Eldredge.
Kennebunk Beach
Mrs. Alice Morrell,

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

CHUTE & SEVERANCE

Mrs. George Parsons and family or
Announcement
New York have come to their summef
home, Riverhurst.
Miss
Ruby
I. Suhr, teacher of piano
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walsh and ¿on forte, is prepared
to receive a limited
John visited in Lawrence recently.
number of pupils. Scholars may receive
Mrs. Alice Winn is the guest of her lessons at their homes 'in Kennebunk,
mother, Mrs. Owen Wentworth,
Kennebunkport or at the home of Miss
Mrs. William Eldredge of this place Suhr in Biddeford. For terms and other
died at her home Saturday morning, arrangements address 6 Taylor street,
May 14, after a long illness. .Mrs. Biddeford, or Box 372, Kennebunk.—
Eldredge was a great lover of children 30—3t.
and always had a kind word for all who
met her and will be greatly missed in
Announcement
this community. She is survived by
her husband, William H, Eldredge, her
MisS Marion J. McCrindle, formerly
daughter, Mrs. Alice Morrell of Grey, of Portland, has located on Garden
Me. , and a sister, Mrs. Rosa Willey of street, where she will be pleased to re
Sanford. Services were held at the ceive customers for tailored suits, coats,
home Monday at 2 p. m., conducted by evening, gowns and wraps, also street,
Rev. Mr. Leech of Kennebunk. Many afterpoon arid house ‘dresses. High
beautiful flowers expressed the love of class work, with perfect satisfaction
those who knew her. Pillow, William guaranteed. Graduation dresees a
Eldredge; wreath of lillies, sweet peas specialty.
and leaves, James J. Morrill: pinks and
evergreen, Mr. and Mrs. Houston, Mr.
TO LET--Tenement of 8 rooms, run
and Mrs. Saunders; smilax wreath, Mr. ning water, stable, land and apple
and Mrs. Alfred Allen, Mr. and Mrs. trees. For further particulars apply to
E. H. Alien, Mrs. Charles Moulton; Wm. Day, Kennebunkport, or at Enter
spray of snap dragons, Mr. and Mrs. prise office. 29-3t
Alonzo Day;, shower tuber roses, H. T.
Bennett and family; spray of pinks,
LOST—Grey English Sheep Dog. A
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Jackson, Mr. and suitable reward will be offered for his
Mrs. O. W. Wormwood; spray pinks, return or for .any information leading
Carrie B. Hilton; wreath magnolia to his return. Please notify HENRY,
leaves and lillies, Mrs. George Parsons; PARSONS, Kennebunk, Maine. 31-4t.
and family; shower lillies, gladiolas and
pinks, J. E. Hubbard and family; Mrs,
M. A. Wentworth and family, Leroy
Prout, C. O. Perkins./’ Interment in
Hope cemetery.
’ Edwin Moulton was a Portland Visit
■ 235 Main St
Biddeford
or one day last week.

dinIn
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Jeweler and Optician

Are showing a full line of COUCH BEDS;

From $3.00 with Mattress to $18.00
One like this with high-grade Mattress for $15.00
Special features not found in others.
1—When couch is opened both halves are of
EQUAL LENGTH, WIDTH and HEIGTH.
2—COMPLETE EVEN CONTIGUOUS SPRING
connecting in center CANNOT SEPARATE.
3— HEAD AND FOOT RAILS on BOTH HALVES

4— Opened and closed BY HAND from FRONT or
at EITHER end or by FOOT LEVER.
5—in opening or closing casters DO NOT ROLL
over carpet.
6—EXTRA LENGTH (6 feet 2 inches), WIDTH
(4 feet 6 inches).

For Sale at Biddeford’s Busy Furniture Store

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
’ Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO..

Alfred St,

Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty. Agents for Bay State and
Household Ranges .
z -

See our line of up-to-date Roadsters for the baby.

Something new.

